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For in vitro diagnostic use. Instrument cobas 6800 IVD cobas® 6800 System INS_2693 cobas® 6800 System 04015630935406 Not Available cobas 6800 05524245001 Not Available Instruments en The cobas® 6800/8800 Systems support an automated and integrated workflow to run Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) based Nucleic Acid Testing (NAT).The cobas® 6800/8800 Systems combine the functionalities of instrumentation, consumables, reagents, and data management to provide an efficient workflow from sample processing to result interpretation. en Power rating International (Europe)US / CanadaPower Rating2 or 3 phase 200-240 V AC, 50/60 Hz208 V AC, 60 HzPower SupplyNo significant fluctuation, max. change ±10% Uninterruptible Power Supply (UPS)Highly recommended to connect IG server and instrument to a UPS Environmental conditions  InternationalAmbient temperatureDuring Operation15-32°CAmbient humidity (relative humidity)During Operation30-80% (non-condensing)Pollution Degree 2 (IEC 61010-1)Altitude above sea level 0-2000 mOther environmental conditionsIndoor use onlyHorizontal installation spaceDust-free environment with adequate ventilationNo direct sunlightNo perceptible vibrationNo equipment generating electromagnetic waves in the vicinityNo machines discharging ultrahigh frequencies (e.g., electric discharger)Dimensions and weight SystemDimension / WeightHeightcobas ® 6800 System, including status lightcobas ® 6800 System, including status light216 cm221 cm (movable platform)Widthcobas ® 6800 System292 cmDepthcobas ® 6800 System129 cmWeight (Excluding / Including IG Server)cobas ® 6800 System, excluding IG server / including IG servercobas ® 6800 System, movable platform, excluding IG server / including IG server1517 kg / 1568 kg1675 kg / 1726 kg (movable platform)Space required around the system  Platform TypeMinimum Space Required FrontMovable platformFixed platform100 cm100 cm BackMovable platformFixed platform50 cm80 cm  












cobas® 6800 System

Fully integrated. Completely automated. Entirely transformational.



IVD
For in vitro diagnostic use.
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cobas 6800 System

 The cobas 6800 System supports an automated and integrated workflow to run Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) based Nucleic Acid Testing (NAT). 
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Contact Roche

Contact a Roche representative. Do you have questions about our products or services? We're here to help! Contact us today.
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Fully integrated. Completely automated. Entirely transformational.


Laboratories of all sizes and disciplines can now empower their testing with the proven performance of the cobas® 6800 System.

As healthcare faces increasing labor shortages, evolving regulations, and new players entering the market, laboratories should look for sustainable solutions that can ensure their long-term success.

The cobas® 6800 System can help future-focused labs adjust to the changing healthcare landscape, by ushering in a revolutionary new way of thinking about nucleic acid amplification testing—the Molecular Work Area. This flexible, value-driven approach brings simplicity, efficiency, and flexibility to molecular testing.












	

Molecular Work Area
















Related information



	

Assay menu for molecular testing


	

cobas® 8800 System

























cobas® 6800 System - The entry point for sustainability and success
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High throughput and maximum walk-away time


The cobas® 6800 System is a fully automated solution with high-throughput, that can drive laboratory efficiency in a number of ways.

	Run up to 864 results from an eight-hour shift, and up to 1,440 results in 24-hours.*
	Gain up to 8 hours of walk-away time* with just 3 user interactions per run.
	Streamline resource-intensive applications such as viral load IVD monitoring, blood screening, microbiology testing and women’s health.


As the first high-throughput, fully integrated laboratory automation system with a broad menu, the cobas® 6800 System allows you to experience real-time polymerase chain reaction (PCR) technology like never before.































 cobas 6800 System throughput
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Absolute automation for absolute efficiency


Transform “walk-away” time into “work-away” time. Minimal and intuitive interactions reduce the potential for human error and free-up technicians for other tasks.

	Ready-to-use reagents do not require thawing, mixing or pouring
	Automated onboard storage and refrigeration system enable ready access and maintain inventory of consumables and reagents
	Radio-frequency identification (RFID) and barcodes ensure full traceability from samples in to results out
	Uni- and bi-directional LIS interface simplifies order and result handling


Pre-analytical automation solutions can further reduce manual touchpoints, resulting in a true “samples in, results out” workflow. Additional post-analytics units facilitate fully-automated sample archiving and retrieval for add-on testing.
















Related information



	

Automation in Molecular Diagnostic Testing


	

Optimizing pre-analytical molecular workflows with automation
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Maximize the potential of real-time PCR testing


The cobas® 6800 System can help you meet the growing needs of your lab with highly efficient workflows, from sample processing to result interpretation.












Unmatched flexibility in molecular testing


Meet your needs today and in the future with simplified workflows plus universal processes, consumables, and reagents. The cobas® 6800 System requires no sorting or batching of samples, no reagent preparation, and no manual set up of runs.

	Process up to 3 different tests from a single patient sample
	Handle high-priority samples quickly and easily with a dedicated priority lane


With a broad on-demand assay menu, the cobas® 6800 System allows you to run the tests you want, when you want.

Further flexibility is possible with the cobas omni Utility Channel, a dedicated open channel for both IVD assays and high-volume laboratory developed tests (LDTs). The cobas omni Utility Channel creates an opportunity to broaden your menu and automate more testing on the cobas® 6800 System.
















Related information



	

Workflow Efficiency in Molecular Diagnostics
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A broad and growing assay menu



Embracing true consolidation




The cobas® 6800 System is designed to meet the ever-changing needs of your laboratory and your organization. The broad on-demand assay menu delivers reliable results across a wide range of applications, making test consolidation easy and effective.




Learn more























 Explore the cobas 6800 system
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Maximize your laboratory’s potential with complete connectivity


Only Roche delivers proven integration at an unsurpassed level. The cobas® 6800 System can be physically and virtually integrated with pre- and post-analytic solutions, as well as across disciplines—including serum work area (SWA), urinalysis, and hematology using cobas® connection modules (CCM).












Proven service and support today and tomorrow


Powered by Nobel-prize winning PCR, Roche’s leading diagnostic solutions continue to transform molecular testing. Roche introduced the world to PCR and is committed to driving laboratory innovation into the future.

Roche Healthcare Consulting gives you access to our world-class service team comprised of more than 2,000 technical and field experts in more than 70 countries. Partnering with Roche connects your laboratory to unparalleled diagnostic expertise and puts the future of molecular testing is in our collective hands.
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Laboratory automation & Software solutions


	

cobas® connection modules (CCM)


	

cobas® infinity laboratory solution


	

Molecular Work Area
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 Donor Screening - Nucleic Acid Testing (NAT)

 Explore Roche’s leading blood donor screening portfolio, comprised of the most critical assays required to maintain the safety of blood, blood and plasma products, backed by trusted nucleic acid amplification technology. 
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 Sabin laboratory case study

 Hear the story of Sabin Laboratory who helped address the 2016 Zika outbreak by automating their multiplex test with the Roche FLOW Solution
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 Innovation in PCR

 PCR has become an indispensable tool for many applications in scientific research and clinical investigations due to the continuous development of the ecosystem surrounding the technology.
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 PCR up close

 Optimization is crucial to delivering reliable results and given the precise nature of PCR, every step in the process must be rigorously controlled and assessed.
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 What is PCR?

 Polymerase chain reaction (PCR), one of the most important scientific advances of the 20th century, is an efficient and cost-effective way to copy or “amplify” small segments of DNA or RNA.
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* May vary based on workflow demands.
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Technical Documents 







Access Material Data Sheets, Certificates of Analysis, and other product documentation.



After clicking below, you will be redirected to eLabDoc, where you can choose your local country.
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ResistancePlus®  GC 
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ResistancePlus®  MG













Country Specific Labeling
See country-specific product labeling for regulatory status.
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LightCycler® 96 Instrument
Obtain fast, highly sensitive, and reproducible results for qualitative and quantitative detection of nucleic acids and SNP analysis with the LightCycler® 96.













IVD
For in vitro diagnostic use.
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LightCycler® PRO Instrument
LightCycler® PRO integrates innovative technology and Roche manufacturing to deliver accurate real-time PCR results













Country Specific Labeling
See country-specific product labeling for regulatory status.
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LightCycler® 2.0 Instrument
Monitor amplification of 32 PCR products simultaneously and obtain fast, highly reproducible results with the LightCycler® 2.0 System.













IVD
For in vitro diagnostic use.
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MagNA Pure 24 Instrument
A fully-automated clinical nucleic acid extraction system that brings you walkaway automation for up to 24 samples.
Designed around the real needs of modern laboratories. Prepare up to 24 samples in just over an hour, or run the fast protocol for up to 8 samples in 30 minutes or less. Flexibility starts here. 













IVD
For in vitro diagnostic use.
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MagNA Pure 96 Instrument
High-throughput robotic workstation for fully automated purification of nucleic acids from up to 96 samples.
Take your lab to new levels of efficiency. Purify DNA and RNA from a wide range of starting materials using magnetic glass particle technology on the MagNA Pure 96 System.













IVD
For in vitro diagnostic use.
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cobas p 480 Instrument
Improve workflow, reduce the risk of contamination, and make the most of your technician’s time. For support of cobas® 4800/6800/8800 Systems.













IVD
For in vitro diagnostic use.
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cobas® liat system
Bring accurate and reliable PCR results to the POC, enabling answers patients and clinicians need in 20 minutes or less to support triage and patient management.













Country Specific Labeling
See country-specific product labeling for regulatory status.
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cobas z 480 analyzer 
The cobas z 480 analyzer is a component of the modular cobas® 4800 System, and can also exist as a standalone instrument for automated amplification and detection of clinical and research assays. The cobas z 480 analyzer offers advanced real-time PCR technology for high-quality results.













IVD
For in vitro diagnostic use.
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cobas® 5800 System
The cobas® 5800 System makes automation, consolidation, integration and standardization more accessible than ever before.













IVD
For in vitro diagnostic use.
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cobas® 8800 System
Run up to 1,056 tests in an 8-hour shift and experience unparalleled automation - only 3 user interactions per run for up to 4 hours of walk-away time.













IVD
For in vitro diagnostic use.
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cobas® prime Pre-analytical System
The industry’s leading instruments converge to form a single solution that transforms your operation into a laboratory of the future. This fully automated system consolidates, integrates and standardizes the pre-analytical process to streamline lab operations. 













IVD
For in vitro diagnostic use.
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UC-TIB-AdV
Real time PCR kit for quantification of human Adenovirus.
For use with the cobas® omni utility channel on the cobas® 6800/8800 Systems.
Real time PCR kit for quantification of human Adenovirus.
For use with the cobas® omni utility channel on the cobas® 6800/8800 Systems.













IVD
For in vitro diagnostic use.
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UC-TIB-HSV/VZV
Real time PCR kit for qualitative detection of human Herpes Simplex Virus 1/2 and Varicella Zoster Virus.
For use with the cobas® omni utility channel on the cobas® 6800/8800 Systems.
Real time PCR kit for qualitative detection of human Herpes Simplex Virus 1/2 and Varicella Zoster Virus.
For use with the cobas® omni utility channel on the cobas® 6800/8800 Systems.













IVD
For in vitro diagnostic use.
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cobas omni Utility Channel
For use on the cobas® 5800/6800/8800 Systems
Consolidate and automate IVD and LDTs on one platform with the cobas omni Utility Channel—maximise laboratory space, minimise capital investment, and decrease operational costs.













IVD
For in vitro diagnostic use.
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cobas® SARS-CoV-2 & Influenza A/B v2
Qualitative nucleic acid test for use on the cobas® 5800/6800/8800 Systems
cobas® SARS-CoV-2 & Influenza A/B v2 assay for use on the cobas® 5800/6800/8800 Systems (cobas® SARS-CoV-2 & Influenza A/B v2) is an automated multiplex













IVD
For in vitro diagnostic use.
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cobas® SARS-CoV-2 & Influenza A/B
Nucleic acid test for use on the cobas® liat system
Detect and differentiate SARS-CoV-2, influenza A and influenza B in 20 minutes from a single sample and in just one RT-PCR test for use on the cobas® liat system.













LSR
For life science research only. Not for use in diagnostic procedures.
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cobas omni Optimization Kit
cobas omni Optimization Kit - Rapid optimization of LDTs for consolidation on the cobas omni Utility Channel - For Research Use Only. Not for use in diagnostic procedures.
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cobas® SARS-CoV-2
Nucleic acid test for use on the cobas® liat system
Inform decisions at the POC with targeted RT-PCR SARS-CoV-2 test results in 20 minutes for both asymptomatic and symptomatic individuals using the cobas® liat system.













IVD
For in vitro diagnostic use.
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cobas® Strep A
Nucleic acid test for use on the cobas® liat system
With lab-quality results in ~15 minutes, cobas® Strep A, for use on the cobas® liat system aids clinicians to make immediate, informed treatment decisions.













IVD
For in vitro diagnostic use.
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cobas® Influenza A/B & RSV
Nucleic acid test for use on the cobas® liat system
Diagnose and differentiate influenza A/B & RSV for effective clinical management and infection control with the POC multiplex PCR test for use on the cobas® liat system.













IVD
For in vitro diagnostic use.
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cobas® Cdiff
Nucleic acid test for use on the cobas® liat system
Provide accurate, on-demand results in 20 minutes for the detection of toxigenic C. diff with the POC PCR test for use on the cobas® liat system.













GLU
For general laboratory use.
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FLOW Solution
Go with the FLOW Solution from Roche, for complete workflow standardization and data automation throughout testing.













IVD
For in vitro diagnostic use.
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Digital LightCycler® System
Unleash the true power of digital PCR













IVD
For in vitro diagnostic use.
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ePlex® system
The only sample-to-answer solution on the market that streamlines the diagnostic workflow from your order entry to final report.













IVD
For in vitro diagnostic use.
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cobas® 4800 system
Discover real-time PCR amplification and detection featuring fully automated sample preparation, high quality nucleic acid extraction and robust engineering.













IVD
For in vitro diagnostic use.
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cobas® s 201 system
Experience the combination of real-time PCR technology and modular automation in the first multi-dye, nucleic acid amplification technology (NAT) screening system for blood and plasma.
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cobas® SARS-CoV-2 Test
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cobas® Paraflu 1-4 UC Test
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cobas® ADV/hMPV/EV-RV UC Test 
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cobas® 4800 BRAF V600 Mutation Test
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cobas® EBV
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cobas® 4800 CT/NG Test
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cobas® Babesia
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cobas® HCV Test
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ePlex® Respiratory Pathogen Panel 2
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ePlex® Blood Culture Identification Panels
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cobas® DPX
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cobas® TaqScreen MPX Test, v2.0
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cobas® HEV
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cobas® Zika
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cobas® CHIKV/DENV
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